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PREVIEW OF

EPISODE 121

Preview of the Next Episode
EPISODE 121:  COLLABORATING TO BUILD A CONTENT-

BASED LANGUAGE PROGRAM WITH GWEN BARNES-KAROL

AND MAGGIE BRONER, PART I

In 2014 during the AATSP conference in Panama, I (Stacey)

attended a session by two faculty members from St Olaf

College. As participants walked into the session, we walked

around the room looking at pictures the presenters had

taped to the walls and completing activities like ones we

might ask our students to do. I have never forgotten that

experience and have often put into practice what I

 learned from Gwen and Maggie in that session.

 

This past summer at the AATSP conference in San Diego, 

I saw that Gwen and Maggie were presenting again, and I

knew I had to attend. I was not disappointed! Participants in

their session were given samples of student writing to analyze

and interpret. We learned about how we as instructors can

spot and encourage growth, and saw examples of how much

students can achieve when given the right tools. 

 

For the next two weeks, Gwen and Maggie will be sharing

with podcast listeners how they have transformed their

language program over the last 20+ years. I know you'll be as

inspired by their work as I am.
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EPISODE 120: PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOR GRADUATE STUDENT

INSTRUCTORS WITH KATIE ANGUS

Manuela Wagner (episode 27) and Michael Byram (episode 73) wrote a

blog post together about the role of conviction in intercultural

competence and citizenship.  This post is part of a three-part series

that is all linked on the website.

 

In this episode, Dr. Angus shared her own research on professional development for

graduate students as well as some advice for graduate students thinking about the job

market. Here are a couple more resources that graduate students might find useful as

they prepare for their future careers:

REACTIONS TO PAST EPISODES:

Valerie Shull (episode 97) was recently interviewed by the Minnesota Council

on Teaching Languages and Culture.  She will also be speaking at the

upcoming conference this weekend.

What other resources have you found useful for graduate students in the languages?

Share you ideas with us on Twitter or Facebook @weteachlang, or leave a voicemail for

us ( 629-888-3398 ) that might be used in a future episode!

Berkeley Graduate Student Professional Development Guide
This online tool provides graduate students with a wealth of information and resources

to prepare themselves for careers in and out of academia. Click around on the some of

the links and be prepared to bookmark a lot!

The MLA's Connected Academic website
This website from the MLA provide graduate students in languages and literature with

a blog, advice, and resources related to diverse careers that make use of a PhD.

https://weteachlang.com/2019/10/18/120-with-katie-angus
https://blogs.cardiff.ac.uk/openfordebate/2019/10/21/the-role-of-conviction-in-intercultural-competence-citizenship/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/WorldLanguageTeachers/
https://weteachlang.com/2019/05/31/ep-106-with-virginia-scott/
https://twitter.com/MeganBudke/status/1186674186686795778
https://grad.berkeley.edu/professional-development/guide/
https://connect.mla.hcommons.org/
https://twitter.com/docsvienivento
http://www.facebook.com/weteachlang
http://www.facebook.com/weteachlang

